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but the Farmers' Unions have taken an Irrigation company for the pur- 

the matter up and have made the pose of Irrigating the land, 

purchase of dairy cows possible when Fields entered into a contract with 

the rancher furnishes good security. W. H. Coberly to drill a well on the

FATHER SELECTS SON'S BRIDE f [[[) ALFALFA

TO YOUR STOCK
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REED BROS- QUICK
SERVICE

v
The Bridegroom Entirely Satis

fied With Selection.
Among other things that the farm- land. When the Jarbidge excitement 

ers are neglecting is the raising of broke. Fields went into the 

poultry. Eggs are now selling for camp and Coberly waited for his re- 

40 cents per dozen and the supply turn befoe srtarting the well with 
‘ is limited. A number of ranchers are the result it was never finished, 

j actually buying eggs. And then they 

say we have no market!

Hundreds of dollars in 

i went to waste on the Twin

Transfer and Drayingnew

Prompt Delivery of Freight and Bagrgagc to any Part of the City 

Call Us for Quick Service.
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Bride Also Agreed to Arrangement SO ADVISES THE SHOUT LISE

TO TWIN FALL’S FA It .VI

ED S

Without Seeing Husband.
Passing on the case the register 

and receiver say:

“The act of March 28. 1908, under 

Falla I which the application for extension 

j tract this year simply because the of time was made, provides that an 
j farmers would not leave thel rai- j extension may be granted by the ^ 

Mar- ; falfa. In Buhl and Twin Falls the > commissioner if it be shown that the
( people were clamoring for berries entryman was delayed in the work ..
and willing to pay ten cents per of reclamation by reason of delay in i ‘ * 

I quart.
The seat of trouble is easily found. , from which he proposes to irrigate 

For the past two years a high mar- his land. In this case, the proposed !I 

kct was ready to receive the alfal-1 Irrigation works, from which this ' ’

Omaha. Neb.. Dec. !
11.—A largo audience, j 
at once intelligent | 
and inspiring to II» 
speaker, greeted Pas- j 
tor Russell today In |
Omaha’s principal 
Auditorium. His top- i 
1c was not sensation- I 
al, although it was 1 
extraordinary. Rev
erently he showed j 
how some of the Bl- ■ 
ble narratives, true 
In themselves, were 
additionally, prophet
ically, pictures of 
Divine things, 
text was taken from 
Oenesls 24 ;67. "And

his mother farmer of the tract depending upon

berries ++++++++++ *+ vd"i-l-l„l"l"î-F, ■FM-I-I-■»■IF

Creator Profits Beuli/.cd From Stork 

Titan From Alfalfa After 

Freiglit Hauls to Eastern 

kits.

J w ROWETTü «T

Watchmaker, Jeweler, Optician

! construction of the irrigation works ♦

With alfalfa as the principal crop' 

of Twin Falls tract, with the market
WILL GIVE AWAY A SOLID GOLD WATCH DEC. 26 • •

Ask for particulars. Gifts for the entire FamilyRUSSELLj His price of this product down to $8.50
per ton. and with practically every !« Production of the Twin Falls tract land was to be irrigated, were abon-

and, like a flock of sheep finding doned some four years before the ap- 
their way into more luxurant pasture, j plication was made. The company

+

Isaac brought Rebecca Into 
Sarah's ten»; and she became his wife sale of this crop to meet the
and he loved her."

Pastor Russell asked his hearers to con- 
aider with him Abraham. Isaac and Re- ‘he coming year, tile question of se- 
bccca ns types or fore-pictures of Jeho
vah, Messiah and the latter's Bride, the 
saintly Churca selected during this Goa- tlie agrlculaurai products of Soiltll- 
pcl Age from every nation, people, kin- crn ] )a(10 Is becoming a vital one. 

Not everything done by 
Although I

s known as the second Adam. • |

■ ■

Store in the Evans Hotel Blockeveryone broke pellmell for this crop. : proposing to construct these works J | 
Hundreds of acres were seeded, and ! had become defunct long before that 
the result—a poor market and a big i application was made. Possibly if this

j entryman had made some substan- 

The remedy for future seasons— tlal arrangements for sinking a well 

the advice of the successful farmers and had proceeded with the work,

—evarry something for a sideline, he might be granted protection in 

cither dairying, sheep or hogs, or this contest, but we do not feel he 

poultry and small fruit; but raise has taken such steps as would se- 
somethlng to pay the smaller ex- cure protection for him. He waited I 

penses of the ranch to cope with 1 for Coberiy to go to work on the ■ 

a market like this 
raise alfalfa alone, and then curse drilling outfit elsewhere. Indeed he ! 
the best country on earth for no oth- ' did not make any serious effort to 1 

er reason than that you cannot ship | get Coberly to do the work. On the ) 

your bulky alfalfa 700 miles and I contrary he went away for several 

make a big profit.—Buhl Herald.

running expenses of the ranca for

cm mg a better and surer market for
production.

dred and tongue, 
typical character» is typical.
Messiah
the deflections of the first Adam are not 
found In him. Although Abraham typi
fied his Creator, he had blemishes, even situation and aid matters by making 
though he was the friend of God. and 
possessed most remarkable faith. Ho was 
a type of God in that through hi» Son rotary Pearce of the Mulil Commer- 
MifllHs would com<‘ to the entire race 
of Adam in
earth would be blessed. Again he typed * letter to the company in which the 
his Creator In that he offered his son 
Isaac sacrlflclnlly. In order to the carry- .
tng out of his project for the blessing of officials in its entirety.

»’he reply was characteristic of a

Thinking that possibly the V d. j 

railway company might be inluc- 

ed to consider the seriousness of the

a special freight rate on alfalfa, Sec-

. .Did it ever occur to you why all 

flood business men keep a checking 

account with a (tank? We’ll toll you. 

It enables them to keep their funds 

In a more secure place than tire of

fice safe. It gives them a better stand

ing in the business world. It enables 

them to pay their bills by check, the 

returning check being au undisput- 

able receipt.

Individuals find a checking account 

very convenient and a source of sav

ing.. Money In one’s opeket Is of

ten spent on the spur of the moment, 

while one is disposed to think twice 

before drawing on his balance in the 

bank.. Get the savings habit; start 

a bank account with

Don’t land, making no effort to secure a jyear’s.clal club, under recent date directed

matter was laid before the railway

He was a type of God furtherthe world.
In the fact that all the nations of earth, 
finally received back from death, will be 
known as his children and all of them 
will receive his blessing snd become his 
sons through his First-Born, the Son of 
Promise.

MoreI months to a distant mining camp,

I and left this important matter of 

getting water for his desert entry 

without attention.

“Under the circumstances of this . 

case we feel this entry cannot be pro

tected in this contest, and we there- j 
the fore recommend that it be cancelled.” j

railroad company responding to a 
request for lower rates, but it also j 

c-intained a little advice to the farm- LOSES FI Id NOENTRYMAN

ere of the Twin Falls tract, which is
precisely the same argument which Given in < use «if .lames Iv.

Loree Against Aug. Fields.
Some Beautiful Pictures.

Not everything that Isaac dtd represent- j» being daily used upon the streets 
ed Messiah, the antltypleal Isaac. Jesus.
Only In certain prominent matters was he
a type; for Instance, hla miraculous birth are making a decided success of farm- 
and the fact that he was specially prom
ised as well as specially born. He typi
fied Jesus also In that he was offered In
sacrifice by hla Father—and apparently t^e company considered that already 
with hla own consent.

Rebecca typified the Church, not tn ev
erything that she did. but In certain lead- on alfalfa; that a better rate was 
Ing particulars noted In the Scriptures 
Thus Abraham sent hla servant (who typi
fied the Holy Spirit» to find a bride for of the article, their cars are worth 
hie son. Abraham charged him not to go 
amongst outsiders and wayfarers, but to
secure a bride from amongst those already —but they hit the nail on the head 
related to him. The Holy Spirit was sent whpn they concluded the letter bv 
to call the spiritual "little flock" during 
this Gospel Age to Jolnt-helrahlp with their saying:
Redeemer In hla glorious Kingdom, which 
shortly is to bless Israel and all the fam
ilies of the earth by making them all
children of Abraham—children of God. thought and have come to the con- 
Thus In the antitype the Holy Spirit does 
not go to the world to Invite unbelievers
and lovers of sin to become Christ's Joint- consume your bulky feed products, 
heirs In the Kingdom, hut. Instead, goes inBtpa(1 of shipping them out of the 
to the household of faith—“To you It la _ . . , , . 1|B,»
given to know the mysteries of the King:- country for others to feed and make j •> east, 
dom of heaven, but to outsiders these 
tii.DK» are done In parables.”

When Abraham’s servant arrived at hl» 
destination he sought the win of Qod in alone In holding this opinion Ib ©vl- | to complete the reclamation of the

dent from the fact that such well | land and this application was grant-

Bank.if this city by men who have and
Boise, Dec. 8.—Failure on 

part of the entryman to properly pro

tect his desert land filing through the 

making of annual proof and improve

ments on his land, resulted in the

ing on the Twin Falls tract.

In substance the letter stated that Saved From Awful Death.

How an appalling calamity in his 

cancellation of the entry filed by { family was prevented is told by A. 
August Fields and contested by Jas. | D. McDonald, of Fayetteville, N. C„ j 

K. Loree, according to the decision j R. F. D. No. 8. “~My sister had con- j 
banded down by the register and re- | sumption,” he writes, “she was very

they were making us a special rate

Talkimpossible as owing to the bulkiness

more to them carrying other products
celver of the Boise land office. The j thin and pale, had no appetite and 

entry was made by Fields on August seemed to grow weaker every dar, 

10, 1904. The land involved is val- as ail remedies failed, till Dr. King's 
nable and described as the east half | New Discovery was tried, and so com- 

of the southwest quarter, lots 3 and j pWely cured her. that she has not 
4, section 31, township 6 south, range j been troubled with a cough since. 

5 east and lots 3, 4 and 5, southeast j It's the best medicine ever saw or 

quarter of the northwest quarter, heard of.” For cougus, colds. la- 

section 6, township 7 south, range [ grippe, asthma, croup, hemmorrhage,

all bronchial troubles, it has no

“We have been giving your sec

tion of the state a great deal of

elusion that you must raise stock to
a

ST0CKGR0WERS STATE BANKFields made an application for ex- enual, 50c, $1. Trail bottle free.a second profit on.
That the railroad officials are not 1 tension of three years within which Guaranteed by R. W. Smith Co.

Of Mountain Home

prayer—Divine guidance In determining 
the MM to whom he should make pro
posal of marriage for Isaac. At a well he known farmers ns Kunze, Sandmey- ed. On August 3, 1909, he filed an ofthelessthedangerfrompneumon-
met Rebecca. Water in the Seriptures is er ancj Houghteiin are stocking their.application for an additional exten- ja and other serious diseases. Mr. j 
a symbol of Truth. And Rebeera at the . I , , _well seems to imply that those called of miK'hos with dairy cows or sheep, slon of one year. Two days later af- pt \y. L. Hall of Waverly, ( a., says, j 

God to Jolnt-helrahlp with his Son will be ijP8t 80mP WOuld say that alfalfa ftdavlt of contest was filed against "j firmly believe Chamberlain’s 
but "sh" Vi's willing h>r give <jf the wiUer will not A" the bill for grazing pur-.the entry by Loree who alleged that Cough Remedy to be absolutely the 

to others, which aceraa to toll us that the poses and that this soil is not adapt- ‘ the land had not been reclaimed: best preparation on the market for 
«troius «""doing good<>an(t^hlpensbng'what to mixed grasses, we refer them j that none of the land has been plow- colds. T have recommended it to my 

Truth they have. Forthwith the servant to Mr. Houghteiin of near Filer, who ed or the sagebrush cleared from it,, friends and they all agree with mo” 
presented the handmaiden with earrings, j t r ,,a8tuml 130 head of sheep no ditches built or water conveyed For aaiP by R. W. Smith Co. 
symbolizing Divine blessings for tne hear
ing ear. Then he gave her gold brace- and 13 head of horses and cows on ( to tills land and in fact no improve- j 
lets, symbolical of consecration to Divine 
service. And then came the test—Would 
she leave her father's house to go to this 
Isaac, whom she hail never seen?

As soon ns the decision was made. Abra
ham's servant, who represented him. gave
Reheeen additional Jewels of silver and of local creamery, demonstrating that Irrigation company, from which con- ,, 
gold and a line ring, giving presents also 
to her brother and her mother As the 
gifts of the servant represented God's 
blessing to those called to Jolnt-helrshlp
with Christ, so these later gifts represent . . , ,
the fact that those who fully consecrate realizing the profits of this industry 
themselv

The quicker a roll is gotten rid OLDEST BANK IN ELMORE COUNTY CAPITAL, 50,000.00

-,
r»i

sÂ€ÎG3||>I

WHYments of any kind had been made.

The land is located in the Bru-1

15 acres of mixed grasses.

Showing the substantial profits of 
dairying, figures will be gladly furn- neau country and was to have been J J 

ish«*d by Manager Gearhart of the reclaimed by the Bruneau Land & o
1 1892’ Pure Spun Aluminum

Kitchen Ware
»I

The►

<in cern Fields purchased a water right. ' ’the few farmers now engaged 
dairying are receiving, net $8 to $12 Later the company failed and the < > 

More of the farmers are settlers then attempted to organize ,.per cow.

Is Better Than A$£ate or Enamel

Because it is sanitary and saves your 
money, time and health. The genuine 
spun aluminum ware, stamped with the 
Maltese Cross, will outlast any other cook
ing utensils and is guaranteed by the 
makers for twenty-five years.

It is pure, wholesome and hygienic—no 
danger of metal poisoning—cannot chip 
into the food, because pure SPUN Alumi
num expands with the heat and will not 
crack, scale or peel like the old style ware.

Enamel ware is iron coated with col
ored glass. Heat causes the glass to chip 
off into the food in minute particles, which, 
taken into the stomach, is apt to cause 
serious troubles, including cancer, accord
ing to some medical authorities.

“1892” Pure Spun Aluminum Ware is 
made from solid Aluminum throughout—no 
coating of glass—and expands uniformly 
under heat. It cannot crack, scale, peel 
like the out of date_enameled utensils ; it 
does away with all possible danger from 
this source.

You owe it to yourself, and to every 
member of the household, to give this new 
and better kitchen ware a practical test. 
If it fails to do what is claimed for it. you 
get your money back without a quibble or 
a cross word.

Spotto the Lord and fully accept 
the Divine Invitation, receive then addi
tional blessings of Truth and grace and 
fine raiment, representing Justification.

as the creamery's monthly output

i rvavilrArfy
Industry is barely in its infancy, and

has been steadily increasing and for 

the past month 5000 pjounds of but- 
! ter were made as compared with 4 600Mother of Thousands of Millions.

The Journey to Isaac's home represents for the preceeding month. But the 
not only the Individual experiences of 
their lives as they travel on under the 
guidance of the holy Spirit, looking for- the dairy products do not begin to 
ward to the time when they shall meet 
the Ix>rd. but also those of the Church 
for the past eighteen centuries, approach- now being shipped from as far east 
Ing and hoping to meet the Bridegroom. ag the 8|aje 0f Iowa onto the Twin 
and the Joys and blessings that will fol
low when they shall be "forever with 
Lord.” the heavenly Bridegroom.

As Rebecca departed from her home, the ; 
good wishes of her kinsfolk were prophet
ic. They said, "Be thou the mother of tract have practically all of their 
thousands of millions." We cannot, In- 
d«‘ed, say that the Jews have ever been 
so multitudinous as this would Imply; but with poor prices for this year’s crops, 
when we consider Rebecca from the sym
bolical standpoint as representing the
Bride of Christ, all Is plain As Adam the where-with-all to purchase stock, 
and Eve were the parents of our race and i 
brought us forth under conditions of sin 
and death; so it Is the Divine arrange- ! 
ment that Christ Jesus, the world's Re
deemer, after selecting during this Oos- j 
pel Age a "little flock," a saintly Bride 
class, from Jews and Gentiles, shall be 1 
the second Adam and his Bride the sec
ond Kve. Their work will be the regen
eration of Adam and his race—their res- [ 
loratlon to human perfection and ever- [ 
lasting life. There will. Indeed, be mis- ' 
carriages and still-blrlhs for those who 
will fall to properly develop under the 
favorable conditions of Messiah's Media
torial Kingdom. These, according to the |
Scriptures, will die the "Second Death"— I 
"twice dead, plucked up by the roots," [ 
they shall never have further opportunity, j

But during Messiah's reign, as the great | 
spiritual Prince, Adam and every member \ 
of his race, redeemed by the precious | 
blood, will have fullest opportunity to | 
come to a clear knowledge of the Truth 
and to receive the regenerating Influences 
thereof. In proportion as they will be 
responsive to that spirit, to the Truth, 
the spirit of righteousness, the Spirit of 
<iod, they may rise gradually up. up, up to 
■f.c full perfection of human nature. Dur- j 
Ing the same thousand years of the reign 
of righteousness and life, the earth, their 
everlasting home, will be in process of de- j 
velopment. making of the whole eventual- ! 
ly a Paradise of God, world-wide.

Thus will the Lord pour out his Spirit 
upon all flesh during the period of Mes
siah’s reign, as he Is now. during this 
Gospel Age. pouring out his Holy Spirit 
upon his servants and handmaidens, 
called to be the antltypleal Redeemer—
“the Bride, the Lamb's Wife.”

Mountain Home’s
'with strength end «es* 
they always please’*

equal the local demand. Butter is

■

Leading
Grocery

TWO HORSE 
OVERALLS

Falls tract. And then it is said that 

we have na market.

True, most of the ranchers of the

MAOK BY

money tied up in high priced land and LEVI STRAUSS CEL CO.I

I it will be difficult for them to find
We have just received large 

shipment of nuts. including < > 

the following varieties; Wal- , > 
nuts, Almonds, Pecans, Brazil’s J J 

Hickory Nuts ami Black Wal- ” 

nuts. « >

I
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h
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/ FOB HOLIDAY BAKING 

—we have—
FIGS
DATES
SPICKS
EXTBACTS

/

• iandr-'w
CANDIED CH
ANGE. CIT- 
BON and LEMON 
PEEL

\

M

Christmas Cheer J [ We arc receiving
< ► Fresh Baltimore Oysters twice < >
O 4 ►
i, a week and you arc assured of <, 
JI a plentiful supply at our store

< » always.

Booth’.'«

At your dealers.
I Is Yours When You

Consider the Utility of Electricity
JOHN MORTON *

[7] [*]JI Phone your orders

:: No. 181
; ; FOB P BOM IT AND CARE

FUL ATTENTION

&y.

Ü(A I mi
r ^MOUNTAIN HOME ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 4P.m


